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HOUSE VOTES ON 1915 EXPOSITION TODAY : WEST HAS BIG LEAD
STATE WILL CELEBRATE : WHISTLES TO SHRIEK IN TRIUMPH

JAMES ROLFH JR, acting president of the exposition company, sent the following telegram last night to R. B. Hale, head of the California delegation at Washington:
"On the eve of tomorrow's battle, the pulse of this entire community is throbbing with good wishes for your success. We hope the result tomorrow will be San Francisco's victory. The city

eagerly awaits this nfiWs. It is ready to go wild with delight at her success and to rise in tumultuous applause at the good work you and the entire delegation have done."
[f the vote in hdiigress today favors San Francisco, whistles, sirens and bells will acclaim the glad news throughout the.entire state of California. Flags will be flung to the breeze and the business

of the city will Imlt torn general celebration. Amass meeting has been called for 4 o'clock on the floor of the Merchants' exchange. The same men who gathered on the memorable day when the
t fund was subscribed will meet again to rejoice at the city's triumph.

CAPT. O'DAY
SUSPENDED
BY CHIEF

Seymour Replies to Allegations
by Relieving His Accuser

of Duty

COMMISSIONERS SET
HEARING FOR FEB. 7

Charges Are Being Drawn Up
\gainst Three Sergeants and

Five Patrolmen

AMBLERS ARE LEAVING
CITY FOR NEW FIELDS

Cof
Police John F. Seymour

yesterday ordered the suspen-

sion; of Captain Henry J. O'Day

..-•\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0 from the police force, am] close-
-on the heels of his actidn filed charges

:' of neglect of duty on the part of O'Day

' in failing to suppress gambling In the

:' .central police district.
\u25a0 '.".The suspension of Captain O'Day was

'\u25a0.'\u25a0 one of the , most drastic moves ever
• made by any chief of police In San
• Francisco. Seymour was forced to take

: cognizance of the charges voiced
against him by his subordinate 'officer,

'\u25a0\u25a0:and 'his.,-reply' was the suspension of
\u25a0','O'Day.' The suspension was only an ln-

'•' cldent in the general upheaval in police

\u25a0<c;Jrcles prompted by the death of Gus-
;-• taVe postler.in the Saratoga club quar-

;._' ters at 149 Mason street on Friday

'" afternoon and the subsequent expose of
'.open gambling In "that club. Three p/i-

--vl'ip- Rergeants and five police officers
fell under '.the ban, as did O'Day, and ;
all pine, will have to stand trial before

". the ."board of police, commissioners for'

'• .their alleged dereliction of duty. ,
: ;\u25a0"'.:\u25a0 ;'<3'Day'jn case* excites the most Interest
.". owing to. his hißh' position in the de-
•''pa'rtnießt, as wellj as from the replies 1

v.he has ma'de'to Chief Seymour's charges\u25a0

\u25a0.\u25a0that. permitted gambling to run unr

. .'briaieia In the central district. '

Charges Anger Chief ."
'.:.\u25a0. The uproar over O'bay's predicament

came. -Sun-fray afternoon, when Chief
Seymour announced that O'Day would
fee charge* with neglect of duty not
suppressing gambling. The police cap-
tain promptly replied that the reason
tie- did not effectively move against the
gamblers, Was because, he was ham-
pered by orders from Seymour to main-

tain only an outside blockade against
the- various known gambling clubs, and,

under no condition, to place officers In-

side the clubrooms. On being informed

of O'pay'-s. charges against him, Chief
Seymour became angered and categor-
lcally-denled the allegations and forth-

with" ordered O'Day.'s suspension.

At the regular Monday afternoon ex-

ecutive session of. •'\u25a0<\u25a0> hoard of police

commissioners It was decided to hear

the charges against the accused offi-

cers at a special meeting' one week
from today, or on February 7.

Statement From Henderson
; After -the meeting of the commls-

sloiwfs.- President Percy . Henderson

gave out the following statement;

'You have my assurance that the

cases of the accused officers were

hot under discussion at'any time
during, the meeting. The commis-

\u25a0 siorers must act as a trial board

wlu'ti the cases 'of these men are
called, and n,would be 111 advised
for us to \u25a0 enter into a discussion of «

the merits of the, case at this time.
So .far as I am concerned, and *I

Features of the Day
in Police Shake Up

Captain He.nrj- J. O'Dnj-. three

- serjsreants and five patrolmen

rhorceil with dereliction of
.duty. .? /" , .;

Police rnmmlmioorni and vlipffi^

.'.';.; rorr daring day.

Gamblers abandon rluhrooma and
'; .paraphernalia I* ahlpped to

' *-n«*r;imento. \u25a0

*
\u25a0' \u25a0

Coroner announce* that .Inquest
\u25a0 ' over Poatler's death will take
•..-place. latter part of week.

Adele Rafter, Who
Passed Away in

East Yesterday

Popular Prima Donna o{ Kolb
and Dill Succumbs to

Appendicitis.

Miss .Adele Rafter, WHOM charm as a
'singer will be remembered by those
who saw her appear with Kolh and
Pill at the Princess theater in the win- I
ter of 1908-1909, died yesterday in New J
York city of appendicitis. She had

"been ill but a few days when'the end
came. A telegram from New York last
evening brought word of her death.
• ,Mlss Rafter was a singularly hand-
some woman and was a success as a \u25a0

singer in comedy parts. She joined 'Kolb and Pill at the Princess theater I
in December, 190S, and appeared as the
prima donna in Wiener and Schnit-
zet," "Bankers and Brokers" and other
musical shows.

Miss Rafter stayed with the.organ-
ization on its tours in 1909 and" was
seriously Injured in an automobile accl-;
dent at Onecs^a-park, l>»»»Anselesv-en
Jwne-t," lii)9. ' Recently eh© has been
appearing in the east.

MEXICALI WILL
BE REOCCUPIED
BY INSURGENTS

jRebels Repent Abandonment of
Border Town and Decide

to Move Back

Mexican Custom House and Mu-
nicipal Officials Will Fight

Their Return

Serious Rioting Occurs When
Saloons Open After the

Evacuation

, FT, CENTRO, Jan. 30.—The Insurgent
band, which withdraw from Mexican
today, after having levied $2,M0 tribute
upon merchants and other citizens of
the place, are preparing .tonight .to
abandon the camp they pitched upon

the ranch of the. Mexican land and cat-
tle company Mid again occupy the bor-
der - town. The Mexican custom house
and municipal officials declare they will
fight next time before surrendering the
place.

There was more or less serious.riot-
ingin Mexicali today following the de-
parture of the rebel band under "El
General" Ijevya and the American so-
dalist,- Simon Berthold.. Four saloons
were permitted to reopen and; fights

were frequent among drunken men. On
this *ide of the border Sheriff Meadows
and his deputies arrested 20 intoxicated

GIRL FINDS HER INDIAN
SWEETHEART IN PRISON

Plenty Hawk Ungallantly Gets "Pinched" While White
Fiancee Vainly Attempts to Get License

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BILLINGS. Mont., Jan. 30.—Apparent-

ly determined to link her fate with that

of Plenty Hawk, a full blooded Indian
of the Crow reservation. Miss Madeline
Sullivan, an 18 year old Chicago girl,

arrived in the city today and made an
unsuccessful effort to secure a mar-
riage license.

The girl was informed that Plenty

Hawk would have to apply for

the license, and in that event It would

not be forthcoming unless he was pro-

vided with the written permission of

the superintendent of the agency.

Plenty Hawk did not come to Billings

with the maiden who is so desperately

enamored of him for, according to in-
formation received from the Crow
agency, he had been out the preceding
day with a bunch of drunken braves
and was In jail there.

It wa* the plan of the girl to secure
the license, return to the agency and
be married. When the girl reached
Billings ?he was accompanied by an

educated Indian, who took her to see
the attorney. The latter used every
effort to convince her that she was
taking a step that she would regret
during the remainder of her life, but
as his advice apparently fell upon deaf
ears he finally agreed to consult the
clerk of the court, by whom his state-
men* that the license would not be
forthcoming without the consent of the
Indian agent was confirmed.

If Miss Sullivan anticipates a home
of refinement as the result of the al-
liance she is determined to make she
is doomed to disappointment, for In-
stead of being the "wealthiest Indian
on the reservtion," Plenty Hawk's pos-

sessions consist only of his allotment.
According to the former agent he is
one of the most Ignorant and profli-

gate members of the tribe.
The girl is a daughter of Mrs. M. K.

Sullivan of 820 Crescent avenue, Chi-
cago, and her grandfather Is reputed to
be a well to do Jeweler of Chicago.

THOUGHT OF PRISON MAKES
FORMER CONVICT HOMESICK

CHICAGO, Jan. 30—A whole lot has

be^n written about persons trying to

k°pp out of the penitentiary. Today a
man was found who is trying to break

into prison. Because he likes it Wil-

liam Robertson told Judge Kavanaugh

that he had spent 32 of hlis 67 years be-
hind prison walls.

"Judge, I spent 2fc years in Jollet
prison," he told the court. "I swore

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
when I left It last time that I would
never go back, hut somehow the feel-
ing comes over me that I want to
Bleep there again. I like .Toilet the
hest. They treat you real white there.
The world Is a cold place for a man
like me and thoughts of Joliet kinder
make me homesick."

Robertson is charged with breaking
a plateglass window valued at $175.
Hia case will end tomorrow.

OFFICIAL DECIDES TAFTS
CREDIT NOT GOOD FOR $42

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BALTIMORE,Jan. 30—President Taft, was held up to await the arrival of the

through his secretary, Charles D. Nor- money.
ton. sent to Vehicle "Commissioner
George application for the licensing of-
four motor cars and three chauffeurs.,

\u0084

Norton Bent the application on the"
regular blanks, but neglected to inclose-

the remittance °' J42. The application;

"He's president, I know," said George
today, "but all automobllists look alike
to me. ; Th. law exempts vehicles owned
by the state of Maryland and the local
government.'. in Maryland, but nothing
is said about the United States." .:..

\u25a0- - -.. v- \u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0--\u25a0.,

IN THE SCALES TODAY

BERKELEY SOCIETY
MAN BUYS AIRSHIP

Mrs. S. F. Paul Disgusted With
Husband's Purchase That

Keeps Chauffeur Busy

BERKELEY, Jan. 30.—Samuel Prank
Paul, a San Francisco and Nevada min-
ing man, with offices In the Merchants'
Exchange building, has purchased a
Curtles biplane,, and Mrs. Paul has ex-
pressed herself on the acquisition by
declaring that she was "thoroughly dis-
gusted." Not that Paul intends to emu-
late the blrdmen but because he has
his chauffeur so busy with fixing up the
machine for flight that Mrs. Paul must
forego her usual automobile rides, she
says.

Anyway, the machine, purchased two
weeks ago from Whipple Hall, who had
secured it from Lincoln Beachy of the
Curtiss team, has been shipped to the
Paul home, \u00a3412 Piedmont avenue, and
the mining man comes home early at
night to look over hl» "beauty."

The machine had been resting- In
pieces in a packing case in San Fran-
cisco until yesterday when It was
shipped here. The aeroplane will be
put together and flights made at Rich-
mond, according to the present plans.

Just who is to do the driving of the
air car is a question. B. F. Case, the
chauffeur for the Pauls and Rex Young,

an automobile driver of San Francisco,
have been enlisted as part of the Paul
aeroplane corps and among them, in-
cluding the mining man himself, will
rest th« honor of saHing the air craft.
Case and Young are engaged in as-
sembling the parts of the machine.

It is not very likely, however, In the
face of the showing that Mrs. Paul has
made, that her husband •will be any-
thing more than »&, manager for the
machine.

The Pauls are prominent here, where

• they have lived for the last five yeari.

SIRENS WILL SHRIEK THE
GLAD NEWS OF VICTORY

Great Chorus of Whistles and Bells This Afternoon to
Announce Winning of the Exposition

Listen for the whistles. Ifyou hear them in shrill chorus shortly after
noon today, their din signals San Francisco's victory in the battle for the
exposition. Every iron throat in the city will join in the cry of joy. As sirens
and bells add to the clamor, the stars and stripes will be run to the masts
on the skyscrapers.

This' is the program that has been prepared in case congress votes today,
as there is good reason to believe it \u25a0will, in favor of San Francisco.' In
anticipation of victory, a mass meeting has been called.on the floor of the
Merchants' exchange, where the pentup enthusiasm of the whole town will
be let loose.
TELEGRAPH WIRE TO TELL STORY

In Washington the entire San Francisco delegation will be on the job.
As the vote is taken, the telegraph key will be opened and quick bulletins
will be flashed to the exposition headquarters in the Merchants' Exchange

building. As soon as the result in known, and if it favors San Francisco, word
will be dispatched over the telephone to the big factories, the steamers in the
bay, the power houses, fire headquarters and big office buildings. In an in-
stant a thousand whistles will roar the news with a mighty voice. The glad
tidings will be spread by bells, chimes and sirens. Across the bay and down
the peninsula the message will go, to be caught up in Oakland, Alameda and
Berkeley,^ind spread to the distant cities. To the south, Burlingame and San
Mateo willpass the word along to Palo Alto and Sari Jose. Thus the screech
of triumph will grow and multiply until the whole state of California shall
throb with the riotous symphony.

Not since California was admitted to the union has congressional action
been awaited with interest so tense. And if all takes place, as there is every
evidence that it will, the celebration will be momentous in the annals of the
state. Flags will fly from the large buildings and from private homes. There
will be spontaneous music from volunteer bands and general revelry.
BUSINESSMEN TO CELEBRATE VICTORY

Part of the afternoon will be given over by the big business houses to
the celebration on the floor of the Merchants' exchange. James Rolph Jr.,
acting president of the exposition company, and Rudolph Tau«sig, the sec-
retary, have issued a call for a public gathering at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
At that .time will assemble the same men who gathered on that memorable
day when $4,089,000 was raised in the short space of two hours to launch the

COAST SURE
OF SUCCESS
INCRUCIAL
BATTLE

-

Final Estimate of Leaders Is
Majority of More Than

Twenty Votes in
the House

SENATE FILIBUSTER IS
NEW ORLEANS* SCHEME

Gulf City, Desperate in Face of
Certain Defeat, Talks of

Preventing a
Decision

SAN FRANCISCANS ARE NOT
WORRYING OVER THREAT

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.—
The house of representa-
tives willdecide the loca-

tion of the 1915 Panama exposi-
sition at 3 o'clock (Washington
time) tomorrow afternoon. There
is no doubt now that San Fran-
cisco will be chosen by a safe
majority.

While the margin of victory
may be more than 30 votes, the
members of the delegation
wanted to 'put the figure conser-
vatively. It was stated, there-
fore, that the delegation believed
that San Francisco would have a
majority of 28, but preferred to
place the figure between 20 and
30 for publication.

• The deliberations in the house
will begin soon after noon tomor-
row. After the usual formalities,
including the reading of the jour-
nal, the two bills, one known as
the Kahn, calling for an exposi-
tion without government aid at

San Francisco, and the other
known as the Estopinal bill, pro-
viding for an exposition with
government aid, at New Orleans,
will be called before the house.
Hour for Debate

About an hour will be allowed
each side for the debate. Then
the roll will be called, all the
members being instructed to
name San Francisco, if wanting
to vote for the Kahn bill, or New
Orleans, if wanting to vote for
the Estopinal bill. When the
vote is announced the next ques-

tion before the house will be on
a direct vote for the victor. The
bill which has a majority of votes
in the first roll call will be called
up for final action or amendment j

Coast Expects to Win
By at Least 20 Votes

[Special Dlsiakh to The Call]
i'p. WASHINGTON',; Jan. SO,—Eatl- \u25a0

mates :of the San Francisco dele-
Ration tonight after a final - re-
view of the nltnation, a poll of
the member* of the bouse and al-

lowance \u25a0 for absentees, are that
the Golden Gate will win the
Panama canal exposition In the
house tomorrow by > a '\u25a0 clear ma-
jorityof between 20 and 30 rotes.
The estimate last. night was a
majority of 40. This was not
merely a boast to overawe the
New Orleans men. It was based 'on a poll that had been taken.

_
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••\u25a0\u25a0 :M]T William L. Finch Will Tell in
'\u25a0\u25a0 . ?M| . The Sunday Call of Bird Life on

'- | \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 .'.- " the -Vast Wild Bird Reserve at

; v :;., • •; the California-Oregon Boundary

THE WEAWER
YESTERDAY—Highest * temperature, 58;

lon<i night,3\.

FORECAST 'KQfcZfbfiAY— Showers;
light north Kinds,TcftangfiTg to southwest.


